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Once
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Approval of Condemnation
And Vocational Recognition Owned jbjr

;Those Seeking Relief, Boardman Avers
One in 10,000 - Employers r

Ovation Given at Miami as
Sky - Jaunting Couple

Arrives There J Grange to Push- -
PASSENGER lists of "boxcar puUraans" that pass through

the hnrrfoa rf n

only ordinary tramps but also men who at one time stoodnigain grades and professions, according to R. R. obn
Boardman, federal supervisor of transient relief in Salem.

May Hop Today for Gotham;
Throngs' Avvalt Despite

Secrecy Efforts ;

MIAMI, FU., Dee. 1 . (ff)
Swooping down jracefally from
southern tides, a trim bat work--

of official interviews with
OBuij of these men who stay over- -

V worn aeapiane unaea gently on

Various women believed to have

fir

mgnt at Hotel de Hinto, Board-m-as

has gleaned the following in
teresting facts:

Quite a large number of the
transients are skilled workmen
such as carpenters, plumbers and
engineers. Many are ce

men carrying papers showing
good battle records.

One salesman, who recently
asked for food, had at one time
earned from $7000 to $10,000
year; another man Is a graduate
from a famous school in Europe.
speaks six languages and holds a
diploma that would do credit to
any doctor of philosophy.

"Among the transients one day
was a once famous athletic coach

people would readily recognise
his name who has trained num
bers of world chamnions

v .many 01 me younc men are
nign scnooi or college graduates
out to see the world from a box
car;" most of them are cured of
the wanderlust and anxious to
get back borne."

KERB SILENT ABOUT

BESieiB III 1934

Hasn't Quit Yet, His Only
Statement; Marks Says

No Action Taken

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. IS. flp)
A statement that he has "not

resigned" was the only answer Dr.
W, J. Kerr, chancellor of higher
education In Oregon, would make
today to a report published in
Salem newspaper that he would
retire at the end of the school
year.

Reached at Eugene by tele-
phone, the chancellor declined
further to "discuss the report.

WUlard Marks of Albany, act-
ing president of the state board of
higher education, declared, how-
ever, that the beard has not met
to take any. action and that there
is no authoritative basis for the
report.

Marks added that the board
will meet late this month or
shortly after the first of the year.

Despite persistent rumors that
the chancellor would retire either
next January 1, or next July 1,
Dr. Kerr has said from time to
time that he Is not contemplating
a change.

Coasting Victim
Said Near Death

BELLINGHAM. Wash., Dec. 16
(JP) . Gordon Colley. 12, first
coasting accident victim of the
winter season, was hovering be-
tween life and 'death at a local
hospital tonight," suffering from
several fractured ribs, two o
which punctured a lung, a broken
arm and numerous cuts and bruis-
es. The sled on which Gordon was
coasting Friday night was struck,
by an automobile driven by C. A.
Keagle.

Suit Against Water
Firm Expected

Liquor Ordinance Changes
To be Proposed, Vote ,

Must be Delayed

Approval of a condemnation suit
against the local properties of the
Oregon-Washingt- on Water Service
company, Introduction of a new
liquor licensing ordinance and ac-

ceptance of the responsibility for
collecting dog licenses In the city
wUl receive attention from Sa-

lem's aldermen at their meeting
in city hall Monday night.

Denying a report that negotia-
tions for purchase of the present
water system had been resumed
yesterday, Mayor Douglas McKay
declared that "as far as I'm con-
cerned, the condemnation ordi-
nance will be submitted to the
council Monday night.' City At-
torney Kowitz said ho would have
the necessary ordinance ready at
that time.

Since the new dbg license plan,
whereby the city would derive 80
per cent of the revenue less col-
lection costs, will mean added in-

come, the aldermen are expected
readily to authorise making such
an agreement with the county
court as provided by a law enact-
ed at the 1933 regular session of
the legislature. Alderman Henry
H. Vandevort, who deals in sheep,
is expected to protest, because the
plan reduces the county's fund
from which sheepmen are repaid
for depredations by dogs.
Liquor Ordinance
Will Be Referred

As the new liquor . ordinance
cannot carry the emergency
clause and would require a unani-
mous vote to be passed Monday
night, it is not expected the meas-
ure will evoke much discussion
but will be referred to committee.

In event the ordinance is even-
tually passed, a court test of a
city's right to license this busi-
ness, duplicating the licensing of
the state Knox law is expected to
arise.

The city attorney holds that
provisions of the state act for re-
bating license fees to . the city
would not operate to make, any

' (Turn to page 11, qoI.' 1)

mEHEN BACK

UP IOTA SYSTEM

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. It (JP)
Satisfaction with the present

plan of making production alloca-
tions 'under the lumber code, with
lumber for export Included in the
quotas, was expressed today by
representatives of more than 90
per cent of the companies In the
Pacific northwest engaging In ex-

port business.
Their views, presented before

the national control committee of
the lumber code which has been
meeting here since last Tuesday,
made it likely that no change in
the plan will bo made, it was
indicated. .

"If it is the purpose of the re
covery act and the industry codes
to control and regulate unfair
competition and chiseling prac-
tices, L. E. . Force of Seattle,
general manager, of the Douglas
Fir Exploitations and Export com-
pany, said, fit is as necessary in
our export trade as in our do
mestic trade."

Many Toys Sent "
To City Firemen
For Reclamation

Responding to published pleas,
Salem citizens yesterday shower
ed city firemen with toys to be
IIICIUUCU lil 1110 BIUUM.B

contribution td a happy Christ-
mas for needy boys and girls.

The toys brought In yesterday
were the best that have been re
ceived this year and in numbr
brought the supply the firemen
have on hand more nearly to that
of other years. Firemen in the
various stations are now working
steadllr to repair the wagons and
dolls and toy trucks ny next Sat
urday. v

Recovery on Way
I Says HehryFord
'NEW YORK, Dec. 14.- - (JP)

Henry Ford said today that , na
tinnal recovery Is on the way.
: In an Interview with the Sun,
VnrA aald be was backlnc UD his
conviction with clans for Increas
ing materially the production of
automobiles m nu vianu m mis
country and abroad. -

' 1 VETERAN SOLON i DIES :

' SEATTLE, Dec. 1G. (JP) State
Senator Dan Landoh, 67,- - eldest
member of the Washington legis
lature fa point of consecutive
years' of service, died.here tonight
after a heart, attack. . v .

Deliberately Refuses
Regulation, Said

311 Complaints of Which
48 Warrant Removal

V.Of Eagle, Filed

By JAMES COPE
WASHINGTON, Dec 16. (JP)

An assertion that only one in 10,-0- 00

of the 8,000.000 emplnyers
displaying the blue eagle is a
deliberate violator, was made to-
day by NRA as it arranged for
continuance of the voluntary re-
employment agreement into next
year. .

"This is evidence, said Hugh
S. Johnson, "of the support of the

'consumers for the defaulting
firms have , found it impossible to
do business profitably without the
insignia."

In a statenfefit he presented
these statistics: Only 311 com-
plaints of "chiseling" have been
reported to Washington by local
compliance boards while close to
0,000 cases have been settled lo-

cally after violations were found
to have been due either to misun-
derstanding or otherwise easily
rectified.

Latest evidence of the impor-
tance of the eagle to employing
establishments was announcement
that the Moro Mauufactiring
company, of New Orleans, after a
month without the emblem had
found, it desirable to give its em
ployes 14,000 in back wages to
come up to reemployment agree
ment terms, and had promised to
comply faithfully with the cotton
garment code. Several reinstate
ments on the same basis bad pre
ceded this one, some affecting big
firms.

Of. the 311 cases reported to
Washington only 4 8 were deemed
to warrant removal of the eagle.
Thirty-thre- e were found not to
be violations at all; 42 were. ad--
Justed by codes becoming ef
fective for the parties complained
against; 50 have been adjusted
since report to Washington; 85
have been returned for more in
formation; 28 are still unacted
upon and ten have been referred
to the national labor board.

line projects

MAY BE mm
None of the petitions before

the city planning and zoning com
mission, which nut again late last
week, received its official appro
val stamp but that body did give
informal sanction to vacation to
portions of A and North 13th
streets at dinger field and of
plotted streets through the Leslie
junior high school grounds. Theso
street vacations, to make way for
civil works improvements now in
progress, will be officially ap-
proved as soon as the school
board submits the proper, papers.
vThe commission rejected peti

tion of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hicks
lor vacation of an alley near 21st
and. Chemeketa streets and of C
B. Mason for a change of sone on
North Fourth street.

Two petitions for changing
zones from class two to class one
residential of property along Sag
inaw street between Bush and
Mission were referred to the city
engineer for checking.

GWA Payroll
More Men

Weekly payroll for CWA work-
ers throughout Marion county to'
tailed $11,100 yesterday. While
this week's pay checks were the
greatest in number since CWA
work started here the forthcom-
ing week was expected to see the
greatest number of CWA workers
yet employed on the payroll. So
great was the work of getting the
roll out on time that Glenn NUes,
local disbursing officer, worked
all night Friday to have the
checks ready for the men Satur-
day. Banks are waiving all charge
for cashing the checks, the bulk
of which are for $15. Checks are
drawn directly on the treasury of
the United States.

. A number of projects, approved
at CWA state headquarters last
Wednesday, will be under way
this week as soon as martial or-

ders ean be approved., r - -
.; The week ending Tuesday will
bring the scheduled placement of
544 men on CWA projects in Mar-
ion county, Manager E
of the national - reemployment
ageney here announced last night,
The agency has notified that
many men, from those on its lists,
to begin work during this period.

T Employment of th.ese"544 men
will raise the total of CWA work-
men in Marlon county to approxi

Corporation May AUct
Supervise Output

. For Export!

U. S. Watching FrccK
Tai-iffMoVejWE- xp

Held, Hinted

(Copyright, 1933, The AssS
elated Press) J f

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. (JP The
Peek tariff bartering committed,
the Associated Press learned au
thoritatively tonight, contemplates
a corporation to handle all Amer-
ican foreign trade. '

Under a proposal outlined here;
the government would share Wfth
private Industry and business1 in
the capitalization of the export
agency, which likely would ap
proximate a billion dollar, i'
would be under government reg-
ulation.

The agency would supervise
production for world trade. The
government, to increase export
quotas and better the markets
abroad, would bargain with tar
iffs and Imports.

Such a plan is in line with the
recent White House announce
ment that the tariff committee.
of which George N. Peek is chair
man, will recommend permanent
machinery to coordinate all gov
ernment relations to American
foreign trade.

In addition to seeking greater
foreigu markets, such a step .

to-
ward the Cartel system would be
designed to raise commodity pri
ces also by keeping the prodac--
tion for export within quotas, re
lieving national commerce chan-
nels from the usual surpluses
that anchor down the domestic
price level.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. UPS

The United States held aloof to-
night from any formal agreement
with France on liquor quotas un-
til it. had learned the extent of
concessions reported to have. been
made by the French . government
in its American agricultural pro-
duct tariff rates. .......

Previous word that the French
minister of agriculture intended
to announce substantial Increases
In tariffs on American ' apples,
pears and lard were viewed as
definitely threatening consumma-
tion of the compact for an in-

creased . wine-far- m product trade
between the two nations.

Acting Secretary of State Phil
lips, even before word of the
French concessions was received.
said no final settlement would be
made until the tariff question was H
cleared away. The state depart-
ment earlier had cabled the em-
bassy at Paris', for details on the
proposed increased tariff oa th .
American farm products.

Federal Official
Of Mexico Killed

SAN JOSE DEL CABO, Lowe
California, Dec. 16 (Jp) Benja
min Diaz Grajeda, federal govern
mental commissioner in Lower
California, was assassinated ia
Tod 08 Santos today, according tf
dispatches received here." The'aW
leged killer was arrested a few'
hours after the crime in La Fas. -

World News fit

a oiance
(By the Associated Press)

Domestic:
MIAMI-rLindber- ghs return to

homeland from exploration of At-

lantic air lanes.
NEW YORK Louis Joseph

Vance, 54, the author, diet of
burns in apartment,

NEW YORK Robert W. Cham-
bers dies at 68 after ojeratkm

WASHINGTON United States
awaits word on reported French
tariff concessions before agree-
ing to liquor quota. t

Foreign:
MOSCOW Collection off 1133

grain crop from the peasantry has
been completed. -

' -

VATICAN CITY Pope Plus or--
ders pay cuts for the Vatican City
and Rome clergy. ; r

PARIS France and her aftles.
take stand that the Learn bf
Nations must not he Umpertti
With. '

..-
'

, LONDON Postmaster General
Farley says American menetafy
policy is "not directed against any
particular country
. MADRID The Veteran states-ma- u

'Alejandro Lerroux formed a
cabinet with, conservative lean

" 'tags. -- .
MONTEVIDEO A Uattei

States declaration for lower tar-
iffs ; was approved by the Pan-Americ- an

conference. .
- (

, - P A R I S --Unrevealed French
concessions to facilitate American
fruit importations have beea sent
to Washington. t.--

. .

Referendum or
School Aid Tax

The nreliminary petition for re
ferendum of the sales tax law en-

acted at the recent speelar legisl-
ate session win be filed In the
state department by Monday
night, Ray W. GUV master of the
Oregon state grange, advised state
officials yesterday.

Gill indicated tha4 the referen
dum petition would, bear the sig-

natures of officials of the state
grange, the Oregon State Federa-
tion of Labor and numerous other
organizations.

In case the referendum petition
is filed and the required number
of signatures are obtained, the
measure would go on the ballot at
the special election May it.

BOH DEBTS OF

COUNT ES REDUCED

Seven Million Less Than in

1926, Says Report by
State Treasurer

The bonded indebtedness of
Oregon counties, other than Mult-
nomah, on July 1, 1933, was $10.-919,53- 8,

as compared with $18,-205.5- 40

on October 1, 1926, hg

to a report prepared
Saturday by Rufus C. Holman,
state treasurer. The reduction
during the seven years period was
$7,286,012.

During the same period the
bonded indebtedness of Multno
mah 'county increased from $7,
375.000 to $14,654,000 or a total
of $7,279,000, which virtually is
equivalent of the, amount by
which other counties lowered
their Indebtedness.

On July 1, 1926. the road war
rant indebtedness of the several
counties, other than Multnomah,
aggregated $1,642,954.77 and the
general fund' Indebtedness $1,
028,387.35. On July L 1933, the
corresponding amounts were
$682,823.63 and $1,795,419.02,
representing a reduction of $960.- -
131.14 in road warrants and an
increase of $767,031.67 in general
fund warrants. County sinking
funds, not including that of Mult-
nomah county, totalled $768,033.--
37 on October 1, 1926. and $1,
198.096.56 on July 1. 1933.

After deducting sinking funds
and cash on hand, the net indebt
edness of counties in Oregon oth--

(Turn to page 11, col. 1)

Wetter.Slightly
Warmer Weather
Is Now Indicated

A chill rain blew into Salem on
a southerly breeze shortly before
midnight last night to bear out
the weather . bureau's prediction
of unsettled weather and occas
ional rains.-Afte- r dropping to 40
degrees' In late afternoon, the
thermometer halted- - for several
hours and the barometer started
downward.

Maximum temperature yester
day of 44 degrees,' recorded dur
ing the noon hour, led conversa
tion in the direction of sonw, of
which Salem received its first of
the season Friday. Minimum tem
perature for the day was 35.

is Heavier--

Get Jobs Soon
mately 1144, Mr. Barnes stated.
since 603 from the relief commit
tee's list are at work. This leaves
267 of the county's quota yet to
be filled. A number of projects,
approved by state CWA headquar
ters last Wednesday, will.be un
der way this week as, soon as ma
terial orders ean be approved.

The rush to apply for work re-
commenced at the
office here yesterday,, when ap
proximately 100 men registered,
bringing .total registration to 4635
persons.

Mr. Barnes listed the latest
projects to which workmen hare
been ordered to report, the num
ber of men they will employ, and
starting dates as follows:

December 19 Liberty road,
27; - Schafer .road, 27f Turner
school, 22; Donald-Auro- ra road.
If,- - and Cloverdale-Parris- h Gap
road, 27. - .

December 18 Silverton . watpr
system,- - 20; ' West Stayton road
27; - state tuberculosis , hospital.
eight: Aumsville, 16;. Donald, 16
Scotts Mills, 12; Gervais, eight;
Woodburn, 21 and Sublimity, 17

December-1- 5 State fair
grounds, 42; Hickory and Liberty
street improvement. Salem, 124:

December 12 Mill and 16 th
street sewer, Salem, 85. -

iuiu- perusai 01 nis records

1 EE IE KILLED

llliUIOM

Aumsville Family Figures
In Crash, Brownsville

Pair Meet Death

ALBANY. Ore., Dec. IS (JP)
Two persons were killed and
three were injured in an automo-
bile collision on the Santiam
highway three miles east of here
tonight,

Ray Barger, about 45, of
Brownsville, driver of one of the
two machines, and his companion,
Lester Green, about 35, also of
Brownsville, were killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wilcox and
their son Asa, all of Aumsville,
were injured. Wilcox, 53, suffer-
ed a fractured jaw and other seri-
ous injuries! Mrs. Wilcox, 51, was
less seriously hurt. The son, 25,
who was driring their car, receiv-
ed head lacerations. They were
brought to a, hospital here.

Witnesses sKd that Barger's
car appeared to swerve out of
control, nearly left the highway,
then eut suddenly across the road
and into the path of the Wilcox
car.

EUGENE, Ore., Dec. 16 (JP- -
Mrs. Electa Miller, 69, of Eugene
was killed tonight when she was
struck at a street intersection
here by an automobile police said
was driven by Mrs. G. W. Lang,
also of this city. The officers said
Mrs. Lang told them she did not
see Mrs. Miller crossing the street
until her car struck her.

AGE SUA UT
CISTMSDB
Chief of Police Frank A. Min- -

to is looking for a Santa Claus,
he announced yesterday, to pro-

vide him with the gift he most
desires this Christmas. The "gift"
is a Christmas dinner for the men
and boys who are cared for at Ho-

tel de Minto, transients' haven on
the third floor of the city hall.

"It does not have to be chicken
or turkey. Just any kind of good,
substantial food," the chief ex
plained. "The Thanksgiving din-

ner was put on by District Attor-
ney Trindte and his staff , and
what a dinner! The boys upstairs
are still talking about It; 147
were fed."

Fifty to 75 men are fed daily.
Many of- - them" are married men

Ith iamuies somewnere. ; we a
like to cheer these men's hearts,"
the chief went on. "We'd like to
give them a good dinner and have

decorated Christmas tree to
brighten the place up. Candy, nuts
and small but useful gifts will be
distributed to the men."

YOUNGSTER TELLS HIM
PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 18. (P)
Ha was a little tike of five

years or so, but his eager curios-
ity that seemed to embrace the
entire toyland of the department
store prompted Santa uiaus 10
rise from his chair ana waix over
to the lad.

"And my fine boy," the ruaay-cheeke- d,

smiling Saint Nick ask-
ed, "what would you 1 1 k for
Christmas?"

Wide-eye- d, the youngster ioox--a
cant over silently for a mo

ment, from his tasseled cap to his
shining boots, then saia in a voice
that carried clearly tnraugn toy- -

Vlt's all fixed up, mister, I Just
told your brother In the depart
ment store across tne sireevww

i rr : rr rt wiTJi PRODUCE -

EUGENE, Ore., Dee.
of the largest

"hoar jr water manufacturing
slant in .the world was announ- -
eed tonight at. tne . umery vi
Oregon. ' "

.
'x- ' --

- This new plant starts with a
10,000 gallon tank of water, in
which theoretically there are two

.m - A "h.. water." the 1-1-

quid which resembles normal
water, but whose two hydrogen
atoms are twice tha weight of or

the waters at the International
airport here today, bringing home
the 6kyrauntin Charles A. Lind-
berghs. , .

While thousands lintd the
docks and cheered the famous pi-

lot and his wlTe'eompleted a 900-mi-le

flight from San Pedro, Do-
minican Republic, to set. foot on
North American soil for-th- first
time since they left New York
last July on an aerial odyssey to
three foreign continents.

During these five months, the
celebrated couple compiled valu
able data for air route mapping
on a Journey that took them
across the North Atlantic to Eur
ope, south to Africa, oTer the
South Atlantic to . Brazil and
through the West Indies to Flor-
ida.

Secrecy surrounded the plan
of the Lindberghs during their
stay here, but from authoritative
sources it was learned they prob
ably would hop oft early tomor
row for New York.

After anchoring their plane,
the "Tingmlssartoo," at the air
port and clearing a customs in
spection, the filers emerged from
the quarantine building to receive
a. thunderous ovation from the
crowds. j

Despite the fact the arrival
plans of the Lindberghs were kept
secret here in accordance. with the
colonel's wish, thousands of spec
tators thronged to the waterfront
and waited for-hou- to catch --a
glimpse of the famous couple.

TUK ra
TO C0SI:1120II

' v. : . .. .

. Remodeling the , county court-
house for which the county court
plans to seek QWA funds "Will cost
approximately 1120,000 it was es-

timated yesterday after a confer-
ence with W. C. Knighton, Port-
land architect making the plans.
The estimate includes such' Items
as new jail cells as well as rear-
rangement of the upper interior of
the building.

Members of the court and local
businessmen plan to go to Port-
land early this week to Interview
the state administrator in regard
to obtaining funds. It is thought
the work would take about six
months and present plans make
probable the allocation of 65 per
cent to labor with-o- ly 35 per
cent of tho costs going into ma-

terials. The new arrangement
plan makes use of the many small
nooks and crannies giving greater
floor space and more efficient or-
ganization possibilities.

Recklessness Is
Charged to Barf
Following Crash

A charge of reckless driving
was filed by city police against L.
P. Barr, 185 North 14 th street,
last night after an oil truck he
was driving collided with a large
sedan whicjr Frank; Scbafer was
backing away from parking - in
front of bis store at 170 South
Commercial street. The arresting
officers said indications were
Barr had been drinking.

.The truck sTioved the sedan
into a parked roadster which in
turn was pushed up onto the side-
walk but not damaged. Fenders
were smashed on the sedan and
truck. No one was injured.

BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS

,

-- C - SHOPPING DAYS
:UJ) TO CHRISTMAS

been Intimate friends of the vic-
tim have been questioned in the
hope of shedding light oa the
mysterious death of Dr. Leon-
ard Siever, 44, above, Pasadena
dentist whose ' bullet-riddl- ed

body was foiuid oa the drive
way of the Scottish Rite , cath-
edral In that city recently.

JENSEN, M0HU1
HEADS OLDER BDi'S

Conference Delegates Will

Meet at Willamette
This Forenoon

Arne Jensen, Monmouth was
elected president of the Willam-
ette Valley Older Boys' conference
in the annual elections yesterday
afternoon; Leonard Robinson, Al
bany, was named vice president
and Edward Smith, Corvallis, se
cretary. Elections highlighted the
business of the convention which
closes; today, while a full program
of music, recreation, speeches ana
dlscussions-wa- s carried through
yesterday.

The fellowship program in the
social hall of the First Presbyter-
ian church last, night with each
delegation furnishing a stunt, was
declared a decided success; fatt
inompson ana Joe raimer were
in charge of that portion of the
program. Phil Barrett, conference
plant? t, was. assisted last night by
Lois Burton

Delegates will meet at 9 : 20 this
morning in Eaton hall on the Wil
lamette university campus where
Matt Thompson will lead the
group singing and W. P. Walter
will speak on "The Great Leader."
Following the final meeting of dis-
cussion groups and the represen-
tative findings committee, the
group will reassemble to hear
Dean F. M. Erlckson speak on the
general subject of Willamette uni-
versity. At 11 o'clock this morn-
ing the findings committee will
report and 3. W. Palmer will de-
liver the closing conference ad-

dress.

kidipstohttold

to chicago police

CHICAGO,. Dec, 16. UP) -
George Hansen, 34, tonight toll
nolice he was abducted and re
leased near Urbana, nl., by.fou
men, one of them Allen R. Ham- -
mel, 37, missing guard for the
Brinks Express company, who has
been accused of embezzling $39.-00- 0

from one of the company's
armored trucks.

"They took me because they
said . I knew too much," he de-

clared. Police, . however, .were in-

vestigating . to determine If his
story were true.

Hansen said he was sitting in
an alley . near the track in the
loop yesterday when three men
approached Hammel, dressed in
the uniform of a guard.

."They gave him a package from
which, he took a pair of trousers
and a Jacket," he said. "He gave
them a large package, wrapped la
Manila paper. Then the four men
went to an automobile nearby.
They, got Into it and one of the
men came back to where I was
sitting and said:

" You had , better come along
with ua. You know too much.

Denial of Water
Negotiations is
Made by Hughes

Denial that negotiations h a d
been reopened with the utilities
committee of the council respect
tag a deal 'for the local- - water
plant," as reported In the evening
paper, was mad e yesterday by
Sam Hughes, chairman of the
committee, n, " ;s

JVT. Delaney, local manager,
has returned from a visit In San
Francisco last week where he eon
ferred with his superior officers
respecting the possibility of mak
tag a deal without the. expense ef
a condemnation suit. , , ., , s
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Convict Cattle Rustler
Fixed With Other Santa

Plan Heavy Water Plant
Soldier Home is Helped

It Is not expected to squeexe
out all the two gallons, but sev
eral quarts are expected to be the
yield. The largest previously an
nounced heavy water plant is at
Columbia university, which has a
pint, with present plans for pro-
ducing, a quart.

10-YE- AR TERM GIVEN
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Dec.

IS. UP) They don't stage an im
promptu hanging for it any more.
but it's still a serious offense to
rustle livestock. Lester Hlxon,
convicted of the theft of live-
stock, was told by the court to
day ..that "every legitimate cat
tleman in the county is nervous
while you are at large, then sen
tenced him to 10 years In prison.

" GETS RECREATION HALL
BAKER, Orev Dec 1. ' Vfy

Word was received here by wire
from Senator McNary today that
the construction of a recreation
hall for the Northwest National
Soldiers' home at Rosebnrg, V at
an estimated cost of ' 9105.000,'
has been approved by President
Roosevelt.

General Frank T. nines, head
of t h e veterans' administration.
fias announced that plans and
specifications will be drawn; lid
mediately, to expedite actual ofc--
structlon, ilcNary said.dinary hydrogen. , ,


